Lostwithiel Town Council
Planning applications
The Council, due to the Coronavirus pandemic, is not currently
holding any Council meetings.
Please find below a paragraph taken from a joint Cornwall Council
and Cornwall Association of Local Councils regarding arrangements
for Planning for the duration of the pandemic.
Coronavirus will have an impact on local councils’ ability to hold face
to face meetings. However, Cornwall Council are responsible for
determining planning applications within the statutory timescales
and government have indicated that they wish this to continue.
Cornwall Council will continue to work with local councils in
circumstances where they might require a few more days to consider
a particular application (on a case by case basis), but it would be
unreasonable to seek to delay the determination of planning
applications generally for an unspecified period or indeed for a
number of months, in the event that the local council is unable to
meet and provide comments. Therefore, local councils have already
been advised of the procedures which can be put into place to
consider their responses on planning applications electronically.
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Going forward Lostwithiel Town Council intends to publish details of
all planning applications received on Wednesdays on a weekly basis.
If no planning applications are received by the Council a notice will
be published on the website to indicate that the Council currently
has no applications for consideration.
Planning applications received from the Local Planning Authority for
consideration by Lostwithiel Town Council.

PA20/02777

14 Brunel Quays Great Western Village
Lostwithiel
Various works to trees
http://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=
documents&keyVal=Q7ZJ8AFG1ST00

PA20/02656

Copse Edge Barn Millham Farm Lostwithiel
Change of use of existing annexe/holiday let to
fully residential.
http://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=
documents&keyVal=Q7QVAEFG1OU00

Members of the public are encouraged to submit any comments
regarding this planning application to Cornwall Council via their
website.
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environmentand-planning/planning/online-planningregister/
and copy those comments to Lostwithiel Town Council via email
address
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admin@lostwithieltowncouncil.gov.uk
The deadline for the submission of public comments to the Town
Council is midday on Wednesday 15 April 2020.
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